OUR PURPOSE AS A CHURCH
Knowing God for ourselves. Growing as individuals and as a church.
Showing God’s love in the world.

Our legacy
This month seemed like a good time to launch our 800th anniversary, which
(properly speaking) is in 2020. 800 years ago a church was built on this site, so
that local people could worship God together and the Gospel could be
proclaimed. So much has changed in that time, but today people can still find
God here, thanks to the faithfulness of past generations.
But what about the future? What will be our legacy to future generations?
What will be your part in this?
Leaving a legacy isn’t just about leaving money to a good cause after your
death (though we’re happy to receive these!). You can leave a legacy while
you are still alive, e.g. through welcoming newcomers, visiting the sick or
bereaved, getting involved with voluntary work in the community or
showing Christ’s love in your place of work and family. You will change the
lives of others for good, and these changes will in turn bless others. As we
give thanks for the past, perhaps it’s time to pray about practical things we
could do to make a difference and leave our legacy in the lives of others?
John Castle
Please pray for those on the prayer board and for those being Baptised here this
month. Please pray for Michael Goody, whose funeral took place in August.

WHAT’S HAPPENING

Engaging with the community
Did you realise that, this year and last, two outreach and engagement
initiatives started by St Michael’s have had the honour of being Sandhurst
Mayor’s Charity?
Last year Sandhurst Counselling Service, which was started by St Michael’s,
and which runs from the Pastoral Centre, was honoured to be chosen by Cllr
Hazel Hill as her ‘Mayor’s Charity’ for 2018/19. And this year, Sandhurst
Youth, the joint initiative by St Michael’s and Sandhurst Town Council, is the
choice of our current mayor, Cllr Gaby Kennedy!
Being Mayor’s charity is important for raising the profile of these important
initiatives in the community, and gives us all a chance to engage with the
people of Sandhurst, as well as demonstrating that the gospel is relevant and
important to the community and the town.
Why not come along to our next event, the Mayor’s Tea Party on Sat 14th
September from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm – or better still, offer to bake a cake or
similar – see Dave Percival for information.

Wanted! We need a Health and Safety Officer. The role would be to spot
any potential risks, discuss health and safety concerns relating to the
church ,churchyard or Pastoral Centre and to undertake periodic reviews of
our health and safety policy. If you would like to volunteer, please speak to a
churchwarden. Emma

Sandhurst Youth – out and about!
It’s been a busy summer for Sandhurst Youth out and about in the town. We
started the summer holidays with our ‘Youth Club in the Park’, where young
people enjoyed learning art skills, juggling, uni-cycling, competing in tug-ofwar, egg-and-spoon races, three-legged and space hopper racing.
A great time was had by everyone
and we are grateful for the generous
support of SRA and the Howard
Stilliard Memorial Fund.
Then we were all set up with our
Gazebo and stand with games and
activities for young people at the
‘Summer of Fun’ event – we were
very glad of the gazebo when the
heaven’s opened!
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And Mike and his team, now augmented
by three youth workers based in Yateley,
as well as our own volunteers, have been
out meeting with the young people on a
regular basis through the holidays.
The fun continues this autumn at the
Dream Big Youth Club (every Sunday 6.00
–8.00 pm at St Michael’s Pastoral Centre).
We will also shortly be offering the opportunity for young people to have an
adult mentor for the year to encourage our brightest and best to really fly! Do
ask Mike for more details. Dave Percival

The Bracknell Forest Community Safety Partnership (CSP) is
appealing to all people who live, work and visit Bracknell Forest to complete
a 3–5 minute online survey on crime and anti-social behaviour in the
borough. The information provided will help steer our work over the coming
year, so that we can continue to work with communities to tackle crime and
disorder and enable people to feel safe in Bracknell Forest.
At the end of the consultation, you will also have
the option to enter into a draw for a £25 Lexicon
Gift Card. So please encourage friends, family,
colleagues, neighbours etc. to participate. Please
also assist those who may not be able to complete
the survey themselves, as we would like to hear from as wide a range of
people as possible.
The link to the survey, which ends on Monday 30 September 2019, is below:
https://consult.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/public/comsaf/crime_and_antisocial_behaviour_survey_2019

100 Club Draw June 2019
1st Prize: Mr & Mrs Ken Wilkins No 11 £20
2nd Prize: Mr Brandon Ashton No 34 £10
£28 has been passed to church funds.

100 Club Draw July 2019
1st Prize: Mrs Janet Pilbeam No 37 £20
2nd Prize: Mrs Diana Pidgeon No 8 £10
£26 has been passed to church funds.
Rosemary Dobson
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CHILDREN AND FAMILY
is for everyone under school age and their carers. Itʹs
on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month from 9.00 am to 11.00 am in
the Pastoral Centre (not school holidays). Come and join us for songs,
craft activities, drinks and toast, a Bible story and prayers, and an
opportunity for play (children) and chat (parents). NB – Dads also
welcome!

Parish Communion (9.30 am). During term time, including halfterm breaks, there are age-related activities in the Pastoral Centre for
children aged three up to school year 5 every week, and for Year 6+ on
the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month. They should come to the Pastoral
Centre by 9.25 am to be registered, except on the 2nd Sunday of the
month, when we all meet in church to take part in the beginning of the
service. The group leaders bring the children into the church for the last
part of the service every week. Our crèche is not currently running, but
arrangements can be made at short notice to care for children under three
years. Please ask one of the welcome team.

During the main school holidays children should come into the
church with their parents at the beginning of the service, and will be
invited to join a leader after a few minutes of the service to watch a
Christian story based DVD in the Pastoral Centre. The group leaders
bring the children into the church for the last part of the service. For
young children staying in the service there are play-bags for them to
enjoy – please ask one of the welcome team.

The Family Service is held on the first and third Sundays of the
month, including school holidays. It is informal and child friendly, with
action songs and an interactive talk, and is a place you really can come to
with small children and not worry how they will
behave! Refreshments are served in the church from
11.00 am; worship begins at 11.15 am and lasts about
45 minutes. Come and meet other families and make
friends. We need help with refreshments and
welcoming, so please email Kirsty Dunlop at
kirsty@tcb-arrow.co.uk if you’d like to volunteer!
Youth Activities
Sunday Dream Big Youth Club, 6.00 pm to 8.00 pm, in the Pastoral Centre,
for any young people aged 11–18 years old. Sunday morning REACH is
on the 2nd and 4th Sunday during the 9:30am service. Contact Liz and
Mike 07591240161.
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Bulbs Wanted
This harvest we will be planting spring bulbs along the paths leading to the
church in the churchyard. There is a container in the porch for your donations
of spring flowering bulbs. Emma and Catherine

Times of change for Sandhurst Counselling Service (SCS)
In a time when supporting those struggling with mental health issues is an
ever greater challenge, you will be pleased to hear SCS is continuing to grow
and expand.
First, we are very pleased to have appointed a new Clinical Manager to take
over from Di Taylor, as she retires from the role after more than 20 years.
Helen Wells has worked with SCS over a number of years as a counsellor and
so will bring continuity of understanding to the role as she picks up the reins
from September.
The service now has 20-plus counsellors all working from the Pastoral Centre
and so is a very visible and valued service supported and enabled by St
Michael’s. We are also starting two therapy groups this autumn to support a
number of clients, and these will operate from St Georges as we’ve run out of
room!
Please pray for the ongoing work of the service, for Helen, and for Di as she
starts her well-earned retirement.
Dave Percival, SCS Chair of Trustees.

Diary of a Choir Groupie
Those of you that have had the misfortune to sit near me during a sung
service will know that I am not particularly musical. It was with some
trepidation, therefore, that I joined Sarah and the St Michael’s choir for their
trip to Oxford in August to sing at Christ Church Cathedral as their unofficial
‘groupie’. Well, what a treat the weekend was!
They sang at Evensong on Friday, Saturday and Sunday together with the
Sunday morning Eucharist. I had planned to attend Friday Evensong and the
Sunday morning service but from the first note on Friday evening I was
hooked and would not have missed the rest of the weekend if you had paid
me. Karen had done a fantastic job in preparing them all beforehand, but the
weekend still included about eight hours of rehearsal before the services and
the results were stunning.
I think the only constant in the services were the Evensong responses
(Ayleward). Apart from that there were different hymns, Magnificat and
Nunc Dimittis, psalms (a couple having 30-plus verses) and anthems for each
(Continued on page 8)
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St Michael’s 800th anniversary

800th Celebrations
This month sees the start of our celebrations (Hooray!) and we
certainly want you to engage with all the various activities, but it is
also a time to reflect that we are part of a procession of people
who have come to this site to worship God. Sandhurst has
changed, but how we have worshipped God has changed too.
The town will continue to change as will the ways in which we
worship God, but God has not changed. ‘For God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish but have everlasting life’ (John
3:16). This is why people have been coming to St Michael and All
Angels to worship for the last 800 years, and will continue to do so
as we continue our collective journey of faith.
Emma Hodge and Catherine Wilkins

Michaelmas Evensong Sunday, 29th September 2019
at 6:30 pm
Our 800th celebrations formally start at Michaelmas Evensong,
where we are pleased to welcome Bishop Alan Wilson as preacher
for this service. The service will feature a premier of an anthem
composed by Alun Grafton ‘A Prayer for St Michael the
Archangel’. During the service the restored west windows will be rededicated. After the service refreshments will be served in church.
We look forward to seeing you.
Emma Hodge and Catherine Wilkins

800th Mugs
Special commemorative mugs are available for the
price of £8 – all profits for the general funds. Please
see Catherine or Emma to order. They are also
available from the back of church and office.

Heritage Open Days – ‘Through the church door’
This will take place on Saturday 14th September at 10.00 am–
5.00 pm, with tours at 2:30 pm, and on Sunday 15th September at
1.00–5.00 pm, with tours at 2:30 pm. This is a chance to come to St
Michael’s to explore, to take part in some fun activities (and this
includes adults as well as children), to make crafts and all for free –
donations welcome.
Emma Hodge and Catherine Wilkins
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St Michael’s 800th anniversary

Hymns of the month
The hymns to reflect on this month are quite different from each other:
one old and one new.

Christ the Fair Glory of the Holy Angels
This hymn, which is frequently sung at Michaelmas was composed by
Rabanus Maurus (776-856). It was written for the early morning service
of ‘Lauds’. The hymn refers to three archangels, Michael, Gabriel and
Raphael. The Archangel Michael appears in both the books of Daniel
and Revelation. In Revelation, he is a warrior who throws Satan out of
heaven. Archangel Gabriel is probably best known for telling Mary that
she is going to be the mother of Jesus. Archangel Raphael (along with
Archangel Uriel) are found in the Apocrypha. Raphael is found in the
Apocryphal book of Tobit, where he accompanies Tobias (son of Tobit)
on a journey.

In Christ Alone
‘In Christ Alone’ was written in 2002 and was a collaborative effort
between Stuart Townend and Keith Getty. Both are motivated by
capturing Biblical truth in songs and hymns which both help people
express their worship in church and also build them up in their Christian
lives. This song has helped people though incredibly difficult times. One
email received by Stuart Townend described how a US soldier serving
in Iraq would pray through each verse of the song every day, and how
the promises of God’s protection and grace helped to sustain him
through the enormous pressures and dangers of life in a war zone.

Invitation to the re-dedication of the West
Windows
To all members of the congregation and the wider community who
have in some way supported us in the repair and renovation of our
beautiful west Windows.
Please join us for their re-dedication at Choral
Evensong on Sunday 29th September (6.30pm) and
for tea afterwards. The preacher will be the Rt Revd
Dr Alan Wilson, Bishop of Buckingham, and the
officiant Rev. John Castle
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(Continued from page 5)

of the four services as well as sections in Latin (not easy for the many nonclassicists among the choir) and an anthem with the words written by
Henry VIII, complete with Tudor spellings. While I am not qualified to
comment on the musical complexity of the pieces, many of the congregation
were and praise for the choir was fulsome. One regular worshipper told me
they were ‘definitely fit for a cathedral.’

St Michael's Choir
sing services in
Christ Church
Cathedral, Oxford.

All the services were moving and uplifting, with the music providing much
spiritual nourishment. I know the choir felt it was a privilege to sing in Christ
Church but, even more so, it was a privilege to be there to hear them. I would
whole-heartedly recommend joining them the next time they go on tour, I
know that I will. Who knows, I might even show up at Evensong at St
Michael’s now. Brandon Ashton

A Bereavement Awareness Course will be held in the Pastoral
Centre on Saturday 19th October between 9.30 am and 4.00 pm. Refreshments
will be served throughout the day, but please bring a packed lunch. To cover
costs, the suggested donation is £15 per head.
To secure your place please call Angela Harper, St Michael’s Family Worker,
on 07456 190201 as numbers are limited.

On the social side
Firstly, a reminder that tickets are now on sale for the Harvest Supper, on
Saturday 5th October, with entertainment provided by ‘John’s Jazz’. Full
details about the event can be found in church and on the website. Tickets are
available from the social committee or the office, priced at £14 adults, £7
children or £40 family (max: 2A+3C) for a two-course meal plus nibbles and
cheese. Please bring your own drinks and glasses, and park at the school.
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Secondly, and looking further ahead, our (nearly) Advent Fair will be on
Sunday 17th November. All the usual stalls will be there, so lots of lovely craft
items, jams and preserves etc. to buy – a chance to do some early Christmas
shopping without going on-line. Chris Harris, Social Committee

Ride and Stride
A great way to enjoy local churches and to raise money for St Michael’s and
Berkshire Churches Trust is to take part in ‘Ride and Stride’. This is a
sponsored event and for more information please visit http://
www.berkschurchestrust.org.uk/ride-and-stride-2/

Coffee rota
We have lost several of our long-term coffee servers during the last few
months, so we really do need some new helpers. It’s not a major commitment
– you would be asked to help about four times a year. You are not involved
with the pre-service coffee/tea, though you are welcome to help if you wish.
You will normally be finished in the Pastoral Centre before noon, it depends
how quickly people drink up! If you feel you could help with this, please have
a word with me. Thanks in advance. Ann Harris

Autumn Course on Christian Spirituality, 2019
An opportunity to discover and engage with a rich variety of
Christian Spiritual traditions.
Mondays 8.00–9.30 pm in St John’s Church Hall: The Parish Church
of St John the Baptist, Waterloo Rd, Crowthorne, RG45 7NT
9th Sept
16th Sept
23rd Sept
30th Sept
7th Oct
14th Oct
21st Oct

Introduction to Christian Spirituality
Revd Dr Lisa Cornwell
Eco Spirituality/ St Francis
Hazel Berry LLM & Franciscan Tertiary
Benedictine Spirituality/ Lectio Divina
Julia Norton LLM
Ignatian Spirituality/ Imaginative Contemplation
Revd Dr Lisa Cornwell
Reformed Spirituality/ John Calvin
Gillian Gyenes LLM
Spirituality of Compassion/ The Gospels & Jean Vanier
Revd Peter Bestley
Spirituality of Cynthia Bourgeault/ Centering
Brian Berry

The format of the evening will be a talk followed by coffee/
discussion and prayer experience. No charge. Donations for
refreshments welcome.
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ACTIVITIES AT THE PASTORAL CENTRE

Little Sandhurst Nursery Group. Daily! Contact Karen on 07730
340734 or email: enquiries@LSNG.co.uk for details.
Line dancing takes place every Monday evening in the
hall from 7.00 pm, £5.50 includes raffle. Just come along and have fun. Tea
and coffee available or bring your own drinks. Ring Arron on
07727012375 or email ahkarar1@gmail.com for information.

Rainbows meet on Tuesdays: 5.00–6.00 pm (5–7 year olds).
3rd Guides meet on Tuesdays: 6.30–8.30 pm (10–14 year olds).
Pilates takes place in the large upper room most days and evenings. For
more information ring Carl on 01344 762712.

The Rock and Pop Foundation
Guitar tuition sessions are on Thursdays. For further information please
call 0844 879 3305 or visit www.rockandpopfoundation.com.

CHURCH CALENDAR
Date & Time

Venue

Event

Contact

Tue 3rd Sept
9.00 am

Starts at St
George’s
Owlsmoor

Bishop Steven’s
Walk

Sat 14th Sept

Pastoral Centre

Heritage weekend
afternoon tea

See p6

Sat 5th Oct

Pastoral Centre

Harvest Supper
with John’s Jazz

See p8

Sat 19th Oct
Pastoral Centre
9.30am–4.00pm

Steph Martin
Bereavement
Awareness Course Angela Harper

Sun 17th Nov

Advent Fair

Pastoral Centre

See p8

Newsletter. Please send emails to newsletter@stmichaels-sandhurst.org.uk
or leave written requests with the church office. The deadline for the October
edition is Monday 23rd September.
You will normally be able to view or download a colour copy of the
newsletter on the website. If you would like to receive that version as an
email attachment please contact David Hunt at david.hunt@bcs.org.uk.
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Coffee Rota
1 September

Jennie Rolfe

Rosemary Dobson

8 September

Ann H-Davies

Joy Alexander

15 September

Sheridan C-Evans

Ruth Eve

22 September

Dorothy Hill

Gill Robertson

29 September

Ann Harris

Chris Harris

House Groups meet each week at these houses:
2nd and 4th
Mondays

1.00 pm

Monday

8.00 pm

Tuesday

7.30 pm

Tuesday

8.00 pm

Tuesday

7.30 pm

Sara Kaufman &
Karen Carter

138 College Road
01276 31389

11 Sylvan Ridge
01344 777137
28 Wiltshire Avenue,
Elizabeth Ritchie
Crowthorne 01344 762147
2 School Hill
John & Sue Campbell
01344 776655
25 Templar Close
John & Steph Martin
01252 873316
Rupert & Sheridan
Cremer-Evans

If anyone would like to join a group please speak to Karen Symons (01252
872161) or email karen@2symons.com for more details.

SEPTEMBER CHURCH SERVICES
Charity: St Michael’s School
Sunday 1st September – 11th after Trinity – Theme: A rebuke to
the nation
Jeremiah 2:4–13 (p756); Luke 14:1,7–14 (p1047)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Parish Communion (Traditional)
11.15 am
Family Service
6.30 pm Contemplative Evening Prayer

Sunday 8th September – 12th after Trinity – Theme: A lesson from the
potter’s house
Jeremiah 18:1–11 (p777); Psalm 139 (p628);
Luke 14:25–33 (p1048)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Parish Communion (Informal)
11.30 am
Baptism of Ava Moore and Hallie Hawken
6.30 pm Ecumenical Service
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Sunday 15th September – 13th after Trinity – Theme: Who is God?
1: Creator and Father
Isaiah 40:12–18 (p724); MaPhew 6:25–34 (p971)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Parish Communion (Reﬂective)
11.15 am
Family Service and Baptism of Sophia Thompson
6.30 pm No service

Sunday 22nd September – 14th after Trinity – Theme: Who is God?
2:King and Judge
Daniel 5:1–9,13–31 (p889); MaPhew 25:31–46 (p995)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Parish Communion (Community)
11.30 am
Baptism of Isabel Farrant
6.30 pm No service

Sunday 29th September – 15th after Trinity, Michaelmas – Theme: Who is
God? 3: The Saviour
Deuteronomy 26:1–11 (p203); Luke 24:44–53 (p1062)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Parish Communion (Traditional)
6.30 pm Festal Evensong
Reading: Genesis 28:10–17 (p30); Revelation 12:7–12 (p1242)

Find us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/StMichaelsSandhurst
Follow us on Twitter (@StMichaelShurst)
https://twitter.com/#!/StMichaelShurst
If you have any comments, events, news or updates for the website, please
email David Hunt on david.hunt@bcs.org.uk.

Go to Sandhurst Pride (www.sandhurstpride.co.uk)
if you need information about local services and
amenities.
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